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I First baliat Mr.Tihsley, 63; Mr. Tiffany,
43 ; Mr. Daley, 34 ; Mr, Bulfinch, 14 Mr. Dodd,
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; CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Washington,1 Dee. 13, 1843.

Senate Immediately after the' Journal had
been read, Mr. Breese of Illinois arose and an-

nounced to the Senate the death of the Hon.Sam'1.
HcRoberts, Senator from that State, upon whose
character he pronounced a feeling eulogy. He con-
cluded by offering the usual resolution of mourn-
ing, and moving thai as a farther mark of respect,
the Senate now adjourn. - Mr. Allen of Ohio
seconded the motion of Mr, Breese, and also spoke
with much eloquence of the virtues and high
qualities of the deceased. The resolutions were
then unanimously adopted, and the Senate ad-

journed. - .
, House or Representatives. After prayer by

the Rev. S. Tuston, Chaplain to the. Senate, and
the reading of the journal, the Speaker announ-
ced Mr. A. V. Brown as a member of the Com-
mittee of Elections, to fill the place vacant by the
resignation af Mr. Payne. .

Mr. Adams asked in a feeble voice to be ex-
cused from serving on the Committee of Manu-
factures, on the plea of physical incapacity to bear
the arduous duties which would thus be imposed
upon him. The House excused him.

Mr. Elmer, under the instructions of the Com-

mittee of Elections, moved that the papers and
documents presented in the several cases of con-
tested elections be referred 10 that Committee.
They were referred accordingly.

Mr. Garrett Davis then moved a resolution di-

recting the Committee .on Elections to inquire
whether the elections in the undistricted States
were ire conformity to the Constitution and the
Law, and j whether the individuals appearing as
Representatives from those Stales were entitled
to retain their . seats.

Mr. Steearod said this was an important matter,
on which he was desirous that the speedy action
of the House should be had. For the purpose of
testing the sense of the House, he moved to
amend the resolution by striking out the words

Committee cf Elections," and substituting in- -

MAGOQUISM OFVntnro
. tl toe orafara '. .

; 7: vymwem i ajocoiocoisra are
believed, Tariffs" have always been ex.

7 Whig" measures, and as uniformly
opposed and repudiate by the Democratic Party.
Some of Ihe gopdjpeople of North CaroUnaaay
therefore, be: astonished to W the fact, that

th one exception f
lheariff-o- f 1843) every

important Tariff, established, since the foundation
of our Govenament, has been-pass- ed by Demo,
erotic party f ' " " ' .

The first Tariff (that of 1816) WaaouatMixtD
Br MK..15WMbKs, of South Caroling adiocated by
John C. Calhoun, and passed by Southern votes !
a majority of the Representatives from the New
England States voting againsi it. "

But lest this be doubted, we submit the fo
lowing facts In Mr.; Calhoun's Speech o pon
the Bill, he said - To this distressing state of
things there are but two remedies, both cbnstitu.
ting in my opinion the essential policy of his
Country, I mean - the Navy and DOMESTIC
MANUFACTURES. "It uill produce an in-

terest strictly American, as much sol as AgricuU
ture;? and,that certain encouragement ought
to be extended to our Waahm nnA Cmtf wvrvv rmfi
factures li motion was made to reduce the!
duty on Cotton goods from 30 to 20 percent.
Mr. Calhoun vote&Xn the negative! Amotion
was made to reduce the duty on coarse woolens
to 12 1-- 2 per cent and Mr. Calhoun voted in
the negative ! A motion was then made to strike
out the "minimum, principle," the vitalprinciple
of protection, and Mr. Calhoun voted and spoke
against the motion ! And, be it remembered
that this was not a "revenue Tariff but essen-
tially one for M protection. Mr. Ingham, of Penn.
sylvania, a thorough Jackson Democrat, and mem
ber of the Committee which reported the Bill, J

said Congress has already provided all thereto
enue expected to be. necessary. The primary ob

ject of the BUI, is to make such modifications ef
duties upon the various articles of importation, as
toUl give the necessary and proper PROTEC-
TION TO MANUFACTURES i" This Tariff
was originated, supported and passed by the
Democratic t--v I t

regard to the Tariff of 1828. it is weli

Mr. Hale moved to amend the amendment by.
adding in the resolution of Mr4)avis, the names
of all other gentlemen claiming to be members
of the. House, and that it be "referred to a Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

This amendment was subsequently withdrawn.
After some time had been consumed in debate,

in which various opinions were advanced as to the
proper committee to take the matter in hand, Mr.
Jameson moved, as an amendment to the amend-
ment offered by Mr. Steenrod, that the case be
referred to a Committee of the Whole House.

What was the object, he said, of sending the
question either to a Select or to the Standing Com-

mittee? The main object certainly was to get a
report on a particular question, turning wholly on
ther Jaw and the Constitution; and was not the
whole House as well qualified to settle such a
question as any one of its own Committees, or as
any select committee it could raise 1

At this state of the discussion, a message was
received from the Senate by A. Dickins, Esq.,
.Secretary, announcing the death of the Hon.
Samuel Mc Roberts, late a member of that body
from the State of Illinois.

Mr. Wentworth (the youngest member in the
House) then rose and pronounced a very neat
address, suitable to the occasion. He concluded
by offering a resolotioa directing the customary
mourning to be worn, and the House then ad-jurn-

December 14.
The Senate was occupied in the presentation

of resolutions and petitions mostly unimportant.
Mr. Benton seems anxious to kick up a fuss with
the President about a gun which Lieut Tremont
took from the St. Louis arsenal aud carried to
Oregon. We regretted to see Mr. Atherton, of
New Hampshire, moving for the abolishment of
the Military Academy at West Point.

In the House of Representatives, Mr. Adams
having yesterday been excused from serving en
the committee on Manufactures, his place was
this day supplied by the appointment of Mr.Grin-ueJ- J,

of Massachusetts.
Mr. Aaron V. Brown having been substituted

for Mr. Payne as Chairman of the Committee of
Privileges and Elections, that committee now
stands thus :

Committee of Elections. Messrs. Aaron V.
Brown of Tennessee, Elmer of New Jersey,
Scbenck of Ohio, Chapman of Virginia, Newton
of Virginia, Hamlin of Maine, Ellis of New York,
Douglass of Illinois, and Garrett Davis of Ken-
tucky.

Mr. Adams announced the death of Mr. Uur-nel- l,

a Representative from Massachusetts
whereupon the House adjourn.

December 15.

In SEwitE. Mr. Colquitt, of Georgia, announ-
ced the death of Col. John Mi lien, a Representa-
tive elect from that State, to the House of Repre-
sentatives. Whereupon, the usual Resolutions of
respect were adopted and the Senate adjourned.

' House or Representatives On motion of

H ; Mr. Ketchem, 9; Mr. Mul!er,3 ; Mr. Dewey, 1

2. No choice. -- .. J

Second ballot. Mr.,Tinsev, 07: Mr. Tiffa.
ny. 64 ; Mr. Daley, 26 ; Mr. Bulfinch, 2 ; Mr.
Dodd, 2; Mr.KetcheD'-Jjr'-'fe:- '

On the second ballot the whole number of votes
were 183 necessary to a choice 92 more than
which number was received by Mr.Tinstey, and
he was declared duly elected. Mr. T. is a mem-
ber of the Baptist church. ...

"

Washington. Dec. 14. 1843.
There are some strange dissensions springing

p in the Loco camp. The errand difficult? lies in
deciding who are to be privates and who offisers.
Each one thinks himself qualified to command, and
that the rest ought to obey. This discord among
the equal rights" gentlemen reminds me of an
incident that occurred at pne of the large theatres
in London. A number of boys, of various sizes,
were hired for the purpose of representing a storm
at sea. The large boys were paid eighteen pence
per night, and the small ones a shilling. The
storm was raised as follows : The boys were
thrust beneath a large carpet, and ordered to roll
and tumble about in all directions. The desired
effect was produced, for, at a proper distance, tho
undulations of the carpet afforded a tolerably good
picture of real waves. One night, however, an
unusual commotion was observed, and the waves
tossed and dashed about in a most unmarine
fashion. The manager ran in a great fury and
demanded what was the matter. He was told
that the shilling waves was thrashing the eighteen
penny ones, and demanding equal rights. Now
it is just so with the Loco waves that are creating
such a tumult beneath the political carpet. The
shilling men know they do as much work as the
eighteen penny ones ;.and for the sake of princi-
ple, and as a solemn duty,they feel bound to thrash
their elder brethren into terms. A'. Y. American.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Among the proceedings of the Legislature of

South Carolina on the 13th instant we observe
that a bill amendatory of the Constitution of the
State, so as to limit the term of the judicial office
to the age of sixty-fiv- e years, has passed- - the
House ot Representatives by the constitutional
majority of two-third- s, and afterwards passed the
Senate without opposition.

We notice also that, on the same day, the bill
to amend the State Constitution with a view-t-o

the suppression of duelling was lost in the House
of Representatives by a vote of ayes 62, noes !49

there not being two-thir-ds in its favor. The
import of the bill is not stated, but, from requir-
ing an amendment of the Constitution to effect
its object, it is presumed that the bill proposed to
make duelling a disqualification for holding office
under the State Government Nat. Int.

An Extbaoedinabt law. A law exists ip
Kentucky entitled, An act to add to the resources
of the Sinking Fund,1 the 8th section of which
provides, 4 that, where a person dies, leaving nei-
ther father, mother, child or grandchild, the title
to his real estate shall not pass to, nor his person-
al property be distributed among, his brothers and
sisters, until they have paid 5 per cent on the full
value thereof to the Commonwealth ; nor to ne-

phews, neices, or aunts, till they have paid 7$ per
cent ; nor to the remoter kindred till they have
paid ten per cent. .

CLAr in South Carolina. We notice the
formation of a CJay Club in Charleston, among
the officers of which are many of the most in-

fluential citizens. They consist gf a President,
15 Vice Presidents, 3 Secretariesr a Treasurer,
Corresponding Committee of 5 Finance Com-
mittee of 5, and Executive Committee of 11.

To a remark of mi ne to M r. Adams, to-da- y

that the unfinished business was accumula-
ting on their hands, he replied, yes, but he
thouglit it would be 'better for the country
that-aZ-

I business should be unfinished by this
Congress, as it would then be so much mis-

chief undone. Wash, Cor. of U.S. Gax:y

JOHNY FEED UP THE BEAST HENRY'S
COMING.

A friend informs us that he had occasion a few
days ago to call at the "log-cabi- n" of a worthy
matron in Halifax county, Va wnem he'found
reading attentively the Milton Chronicle (she
did nt borrow it, sir, as you perhaps have done,
but subscribed for it and pays up promptly, too,)

after the usual salutation, our informant en-

gaged in a tete-a-te- te with the old lady's 6on,
John, who sat by the fireside-chewin- g a quid of
tobacco. Having just received the paper, and
(unlike most of her sex) finding it unnecessary
or improper to join in the conversation, she pro-

ceeded glancing over the various articles in the
paper, when of a sudden, her eyes dwelhngon an

Raleiffh Vta iWilminirton, &c the worllr old
dame exclaimed in a sonorous voice andwith ex
Utic feelingi "Johny feed up the besit, Henry's
coming ! and I'll see him oneJHme" more." if I
live." Our informanUwmewbaf surprised as well
as non-plusse- d, rjaaoe freto fnqmre what she
meant by tma suotf enexciamauou 01 - xienry s
coming?" mti 9 eir, saia ne, to nenry
Clay I see thalhe expects to visit Raleigh, N.
C. soon, and if Cod spares me health and good
luck, I'll see him' when he comesI knew that
man sir? continued she, in a voice that plainly
told of great effort to suppress tears, when a
tioot friendless bov and often have I seen him
plodding to mill through the slashes of Hanover

true, sir, as you sit m that chair, although
some people seem not to believe it." This wor
thy matron, says bur informant, Was born and
raised in the 'neighborhood of the 'slashes of
Hanover,' and goes for ' Harry of the West, for
President against the world. Asking her pardon
or the liberty taken by these remarks we nope
that her son John will "feed op the beast and
have it as M fat as a butter ball" by the time

Henry hmds in North Carolina. We hope
Mrs. C. will not only see Mr. Clay at Raleigh;
but speak to him, and make herself known ; and
our word for it, he will give her hand an 'extra
shake of cordiality 3ft2..C&nm.

W"SwSwprW V

In ' Franklin" County, - on the 13th inst by the
Rev. William Closs, Mr. Peyton R. Tunstall to
Miss Mariam orPatterson, daughter of Nath'L
Patterson. Alsd; oft the 14th, by the Ret.. Mr,
Spivey, Mr. William Ketonf formerly gf Peters- -

burg, va. to Miss Mary a. usvv niie,oi uenuer-son- .

Granville County. . : ' , .
At Cool Snrinsr Edi?combe, Jobn S. Daney, tsq.

ofTarboro', to Miss Cornelia V. Battle, slaughter
of Mr. James-S- . Battle. Also. Dr. Wm.
Sbollington'to Miss Sarah .Barnes, .daughter of
Jesse Barnes, Jr. dec . V ?JJ.-'--

In Newbern, Dr John R. Jnrtice to Ferebe E.
daughter of the late John W. Guion, Esq. Also;
Mr. M. W. Sumerrell to Miss timuy JK. vv tine
.In Montffomerv Countyi Mr.Mumford D. Wil

tiaws to Miss Caroline Smith. Also, Mr. Cham
bers Morton to Miss Eliza Ussery.

Iii-- Bladen Couhtv, Mr. Duncan Croraartie to
Mis Mary A. McKavY.sir,

CitjHall. We are tnuch-gratifi- ed to aee this
liberal spirit manifested on the part of the MiW

:.P"y:W'.Cit, as it must necessarily
tend not only to the advancement of their several
Companies, but will greatly assist in destroying
the dull monotony of the times hereabouts." AU
the Ladies will he there with their smiles, re
wanling.'the gallantry of those who delight in
protecting them.

"No gentleman will be "admitted without his
uniform in full) unless otherwise especially in-vh-

ed.

The confessed taste and spirit of the Com-
mittee of Arrangements, 'justify us in promising
a very rich display and delightful evening

D Hon. Abeam Rencbee, his wife and chil-
dren, of North Carolina, Charge dAflairsof the
United States at the Court of Lisbon, sailed from
New York on the 1 1th instant, in the packet-shi- p

Toronto, for London.

EXCESSIVE MODESTY.
A distinguished phrenological lecturer, well

known about Louisville, is said to have recently
remarked that there were but three great heads in
the United States one being that of Henry Clay,
the other of Daniel Webster, and, placing his
hand upon his own daranged cranium, he con-
tinued the third, gentlemen, modesty forbids
me to mention 1" " Them's the pints !"

THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY.
TifE Boston Municipal Elections took place

on Monday, and resulted iu a triumph of the
Whigs, whore-electe- d Martin Brimmer to the
Mayoralty by a majority of 2,464 votes over all
others, which is an increase upon his majority of
last year of 515 votes. The whole Board of Alder-
men are also Whigs, as well as a large majority
of the Common Council and other City officers.'-

The Council stands forty Whigs, six Locos, and
two vacancies : last year it was thirty-fiv- e to
thirteen. The Whigs carried all the Wards but
two, and nearly tied their opponents in one of them
(the second) which has long been their strong-
hold. Truly does the Atlas remark that this
good old city maintains uobly her position among
the Whig Cities of the Union.

O" A sharp rencounter of words occurred in

the House of Representatives, on Tuesday last,
the Tennessee Legislature, between the Spea-

ker, Mr. Barringer, and Mr. Trott. The latter
member presented a bill "to prevent partiality and
corruption in the discharge of the duties of the
ofiice of Speaker of the House of Representatives.
This the Speaker construed into a reflection upon
his course, and applying certain harsh epithets to
Mr. Trott, au unpleasant excitement arose. The
bill was finally withdrawn.

O A letter from Washington in the New York
American says : Tyler is outrageous about the
election of Blair & Rives, as Printers. He says
the contest is now narrowed down to Clay and
Van Buren, and Ae chances are two to one in favor
of CZoy. Now, no thanks to him for this as news

we knew it long since ; but it is news that
he should at length have aperception of the truth.

O" A memorial is in circulation for signatures,
asking Congress to abolish Spirit Rations in the
Navy. About a year ago, the spirit ration was
reduced from a gill a day to half a gH ; and the
object of the memorial is to ask that it may be
reduced as much more. In general, the officers
of the Navy are in favor of the change ; and toJ
those who are not, it would probably be a greater
blessing thau to those who are- -

, Extract of a Letter, dated

Kinston, Dec. 16. 1843.

A Steam Boat has just arrived here from

Newbern, destined to ply upon the Neuse

She only draws 18 inches of water, works with

a stern wheel, and will proceed as far as Waynes-

boro, making regular trips to and from Newbern.
She is the second boat of the kind that has ever
been so far, up the River. The first went up to

Waynesboro', at the completion of the Wilming
ton & Raleigh Rail Road, but, drawing too much

water, was snagged on her third trip, and lost.

" Every one is satisfied with the Whig nom

ination for Uovernor. Tne democrats ,aamit,
down here, that Graham is 5,000 stronger than
any other Whig in the State, and are disposed

to give up the fight,"

FOB THE REGISTER.

At the Washington Temperance meeting, Ra
leigh, Dec. 18, 1843, it was,

Resolved, That those-Editor- s in the City and
elsewhere, who have voluntarily published Tem
perance pieces in their papers, have our cordial
thanks, for the good service they are doing the
cause, and thus strengthening our hands, and
encouraging our' hearts, to continued effort in
our conflict with the common enemy of sobriety.

- 7 THO. L. WEST, PresT.
Pi "McGowEN, Sec

Other papers will please copy.

i Gold r.Gold T We have been shown three
large pieces of gold found in Gibson's Branch
Mine, about three mues 15pm mis town, worK
at present by our enterprizjng fellow-townWie- n,

Messrs. Canaler , & Johnson. One of tb pieces
weighed 194 pennyweights, another 153, and
yet another 107 dwts. --The carat is said to be
very fine, and worth. 98 cents. Lincoln is as
hard to head in enterprise as her mines in richness;
and we think it gratifying at such; a time as this,
to know that the capital of our citizens has been
profitably invested We wish them a continu-
ance of their streak of luck, and the .same to
others likewise engaged. Lincoln Courier. -

TCT, The Baltimore American, a paper of high
character, stigmatizes the Enquirer's proposition
of running Mr. Calhoun as' Vice President, as

humiliating? to that personage, and adds that

its acceptance as; fatal to the high, character
which their admiration has ascribed fo Mr. Cal
hounv ; '.- - : : , .

wumjf cuutaicuiv a fiBvciuu vuueget luoxnea
and settled in .Edgecomb, where he had resided
about fogy years. He served several years in the
Legislature, of this State, in both, branches, both
from Bertie and Edgecomb Counties ami . re-
presented that district in Congress in the year
1815 and '16. r 4. ; t ,: -- ,.,

In Halifax of Pneumonia, after an illuesa of
six days, Mary Louisa, eldest child of B. F. Moore,
Esq. Amongst' the thousands of 1 victims who
have fallen under the pestilence of this year; no, '

brighter or lcvefief flower has bowed fier head,-tha- n

this interesting little girl. And no one of
her tender years has left more, sorrowing friends, --

or more deeply stricken and disconsolate Parents. ;
In Hyde County, on the 21st of. November, Mr,

Henry W. Gibbs, after many yearj of severe af-- -

fllCtion .' ; 5 X r--

In Wayne County, on the 12th insUof influen. 5 .

xa, John C. Montague, in his 50th year, a native l,
of King and Queen County, Virginia, but, for the'
last 20 years, a resident ef this State. -

In Cumberland county, Malcolm Small in the
44th year of his age.-.-

At her residence in Mre county. Flora Mc
Millan, wife of Daniel Miuan, (nthe.SOth yearof
her age, ." Iv. -

Near Lawrenceville, Mrs. Ann E. Lynch, con-- !

6ort of James Lynch, and daughter of .Robert Me-- :

bane, dee'd. in the 29th year of her age ' ' -

Id Chowan, on the 14th ihsL of Cosuinpfton, "

Mrs. Penelope C. Norcom, late consort ot Mr,
James Norcom, Jr. of that county. ".V:

In Washington county, on the 7th inst. after a'. ;

few hours illness, Mrs. Margaret L. -- Harrison, ;
aged 33 years. :

Jn Pasquounk county, Mr. Thomas B. Harvey.',

B ACON AND FLOUR.--- A good Stock .

in Store. - WILL; PECK. '

Raleigh, Deo. 10 l02-- 3t

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. -
WIIX bs let to the lowest bidder, on Saturday, : "

January. 1844, th building of FIRE
PROOF JAIL, in the Town of Pitubofo. Chatham
County Um Plan ad Specitieatioa t which wil
be made known on the day.aforeaiJ. Bond and sp
proved secority will be required from the undertaker,
for the faithful and workman like rformance of bis ;

contract. " - v
AUo, will be sold on the eeme day, S00O lbs.' of

SviDxelaov and wbet maleriala of the old Jail that ;

may be on hand. - - v

. HENRY A; LONDON "

WILLIAM FOOSHEB,"
- WOODSON LEA, .

O. A. 8TEDMAN, 1

EDWARD SNIPE.' 7 '

Commisaioners.
y

Chilham Co. Dec. 14, 1841. ' lOS
03" FayetteTille Obeerryr. will copy.

Wl'ATE OF NORTH CAROLIN- A- WAYNE
1

CCounty. Court of Pleaa and Quarter Seeaioa. .
;

November Tern 1 843. , ( . 'v
Keziah Aycock,

"
vs. - -

Heirs of Simon Aycock, decM.
Petition for Dower .

ft appearing to the satiafaetion f the Court that
Jamea Newsom and Patsey bis wife, are nonresidents l
of this Stale: It is ordere1 that pabKcatiun be mads tor
six weeke, in the Raleigh Kesuter, notifying them to
appear at the next Coon of Plea and Quarter Ses-sion- a,

to be held for said County, at the Court House'
in WsyneaboroV on the third Monday in February
next, then and there to plead, answer or denqc la,
said petition, otherwise it will be taken pro eonfessa ,'

and set for hearing ex parte. -
"

Witness, Jno. A . i Green, Clerk of said Court
office, the 3d Monday in November,' A. D.1843. r

A :NO. A. GREEN, Clerk.
Pr. Adv. $5 621. .I06w

SPLErVHID CAPITALS."'' "! 1.1 ; , 11 r v ''

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY. - ;'. --

, Class No. 1, for 1844. .' t
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. Cy 00 Saturday,

ta January, 1844. t .
15 drawn numbers out of 75.

30,000 Dollars I 10,000 Dollan r
5,000 Dollars f 4,000 Dollars f ' it- -

; 10 prizes of $1,000 1 ' Vf
&C " ";iJfcC.""" ' ' y S

Tickets 1 1 0 HaNes1 $5- - Quarters tVO, :

ALEXANDRIA, LOTOEHlT, vt
class na rot. lmi :iT- - r

To be drawn in Alexandria, BvC. fl rday, Jarw"
nary lisif w

, , "

30,000 Dollars - 12,000 Dollart ;

6,000 DoUari - 300 DoUart :

prizes of 'lXX) dollars!: ."-

Tichets $10 Halves $5 Quarters 62 UX,

ALKl A N II If T A F.f ITTTTT? V . - '

v j . Class Kl 3, for lR44r ':,,.; :
o bo drawn at Alexandria, D. C, on Saturday ths

20lh of January, 1844. .

14 DRAWN NUMBERIT. ; t JiirT
--' eitaND scbemx. X"' " ' ' '

40,000! - : $2,oo6iy 1

6.00a Dollars , 6,000 Bollars ,.
o,ouu uoiurs r ,oou JJollars . . ,
ft,000 Dollars ; : 1,989 DeIIara- -j
of i5o ! 2 of et.tpoT'so ot s 1,000 ,

t:,'" x: so of J500 ! &e vi ,
-- -; f : :

Tickets ftlO Halves teLLa tto. Kfl
Certfficates ofpackages of 20 whole tickets $130 '

Do. "
do 26 quarter do . 32

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.' --
l. ' Class No. 4. for 1844. '

. -

l'o be drawn at Alexandria, u.Cvn Saturday, ; a'' the 27th January, 1S14. - v
BaiLLUKT 8CHESE.

30,000 Dollar laOOO Dollar ?' t
MfJOTi Do lars '" LSftT HnlUr.

2 prizetof flOOjVS prizesof ;l,5b, -
8 - do " - loopoa, do-- s too yi

' "; ' &c- - tut.'
j kmii w tMitiwvm wuaricra ov.

Certificate of a package of 25' whole tickets QlZO '; ' ''
. do.; -

: do.--. - - 23nair- -
-- do;r ea :

Do. : ; da ( '25 quarter do.' "
324"

'For Tickets and Shares or Certificates of Pack- -
ages in the above Splendid Lotteries address ...

"
'u

J. U. UKKUUKX & Us. Managers.
. ... V "

r Washington; v. C. ? 'iDrawings sent immediately mfier1 thev are over tq ' " r

hi i .i.i

ZfJO ILCT.Tbe commoJLouf Dwelling with '
u two acres oi x.anu atucneay Dcioqmg to urs. .

Matthew Shaw, and now occupied "by James Mc- -"

xviuimou, u4. ' j ue lmprovfmems are su in ursi;
raU repair.. Possession la be given the 1st of Jana--

" :

ary nexL -- for terms, apply to , .?', ...,.. JAMES M,TOWJE9.t '

Raleigh, Dec. $lUfr. X 101.- -

OR HIRE BYTflE YEAR, a first rate
Blacksmith,' inquire at this OZcd si ..

Raleigh, December. 9. u . : Ll v410l...
HH A I .RIO II 1 IV55T1TI JTE. Th. f ' m n . -

HQ .Session of, this School. will eofr--n- -- W

on the ll day of JsnOary. r '
L:asstcu ueoaruiieni. tZd CD'

EnglUh . , ;:do.'- - .J?; 7 ,.;.;--
-,. 15 C3

Payments mads half in ftiSvlnce.'? , - .

Dec45, 1343. : f"?- - s'101 ";

5nr' are the plans of fair, delightful peace
Vnwarp'd by party rage, fa five iAe roAer.n

For GoTertor,; IT

WILLIAM A. GRAHAM,
OF ORANGE COUNTY.

Fw the Presidency of , tke United States,

HENRY CLAY,
1 .

OF KENTUCKY." RALEIGHj. C.
FiiilayjcceimSba, 1843.

CHRISTMAS. ;

Befor another paper is issued from this Press,
CnaisTMxs, with all its joyousnesa and hilarity,
will be here. And although it is the custom of
our brother Editors, ori each return of this an.
cient festival, to makevmany graceful flourishes
of rhetoric, yet we must content ourselves
with wishing oar readers, one and all, a very
merry and happy Christmas, with the simplicity
that always accompanies truth. And to our fair
readers, particularly, would we say, if the wishes
of an humble individual, like ourself, could avail
aught --May you be as happy as the merriest lit-

tle bird that warbles sweat welcome to the open-

ing Spring. As the April sun kisses the dew
from young flowers, so may" prosperity dry the
tears that, percnance, have trembled on vour
cheeks. May all your dreams of felicity be
bodied, and not a cloud threaten the serenity of
your Summer heaven. We would organize all
the good spirits of the air into a winged Militia,
to guard your steps ; we would infuse into your
imaginations, hopes never to be blasted, and af-

fections never to be betrayed. We would but
stop we only --took our pen in hand to say, that
this paper will not be again Issued until Friday
next The lex non,,scrtpto the unwritten law--is

vejfystfbitrary. .No ' persuasions : or threats
could" induce Journeymen Printers to work! on
Christmas day ; so we could not print a paper if
we toouQ.

. And besides, Christmas is a day which
all Christians should observe, (albeit some abuse
it most shamefully,) and we see no reason why
Printers and horses should be the only working
animals at such' a seasons

STATS PAPERS, r.
We publish, to-da- y, the snbstaneo of the An-

nual Report made to the President of the United
States, by the Heads of Departments We could
not publish these .documenU at length, for want
of space ; and if we could, our readers would pre-

fer, we have no doubV? their jpith and marrow,
rather tha'wade'through the whole. 7

S OUR UNIVERSITY
At he annnal meeting M; the Trustees of bur

University,1jeld on Wednesdiy last, Mr. Ashbsl
G. Brown was elected a Tutor of the University,
vicu Mr. William H. Owen, appointed to ''a Pro-

fessorship in Wake Forest College. 7 :

MtliE WHIGiOMIATION.l
We are greatly gratified to perceive the unan-imi- tr

and enthusiasm, with which the nomination
of Mr. Gbailam for Governor, is everywbere re-

ceived. Eminently qualified by hi Ulent9, his

education and experience, for any ofiice in the
gift' of the people, the Whigs will gallantly take
the field, proud of their candidate, proud of their
principle, and confident of victor.

Cr AVe tender oiir acknowledgements to the
Hoq.Wh.-H- . Hatwood and the Hon K. Rat-NSR,f- or

their kindness in sending us documents.

1 THE PEO PLE'S CANDIDATE.
ilENar Cf--ar has been nominated for the Pre-siden- cr,

by the people of 'the. whole" country, id

their fields, at i their work-shop- s, and by their

firesides. : No legislative Caucus has made bim a

candidate, nor have packed Convention forced

him4 upon the people. ' He; is of the people, and--fro-

the, people: Whak beautiful iUuatration of

Jour freelnstitutionsTto see tne sovereign peopw

rise no and place this map of low beginnings

in the Presidential Cbair? The people are every

where tighten this subject, and all that the Press

has te do is to retea puouc noumw. : .1 ; --

trr The, Bank of Cape Fear has declared a div.

idend1fTW per cent, for the last six monthsr
' payable on the 6th7anuary. .

, ANOTHER WHIG ELECTED
Updn canvassing the official return of votes ta- -

1 i iiillSikH ftCi a RAnresentative. to
ivexi at luv s.v. r
Congress in Lincoln and Oxford district, in the

State of Maine, it has been ascertained Oiat Fbet
MAif H; MoESEaho"Whig, candidate, chosen,

votes over all persona vo-

ted
by a majority of thirteen

for ; showing hig gain of about three

thousand votes in this;, district from the Septem-

ber election. This; and i other evidences of public

sentiment leave little doubt that Maws will take

rank with the iralatv of .Whiff States in the Pre

sidential election.

O" The " Signal' announces that Mr. McRae

has withdrawn from the Editorial department of

that paper, and -- that hereaftor it will "be con

Mr. J. B. Ingersoll, the Committee of Ways andtarticle thatiyeated of Mr. Clay's intended visJttS

known that the Congress, by which it was passed,
was thoroughly Democratic t The Tariff, famil-

iarly known as the " Bill of abomi nations" was
i

originated,' supported, and passed by the Demo-

cratic party, and was voted for by Martin Van
Burek ! Ma Weight t Mr. Buchanan, and otlw
Vree trade Democrats of the present day 1

The Tariff of 1842. was passed by a Whig
Congress, and is forthwith denounced by South,

era Locofocos as unconstitutional and oppressive.

n other States, where protection is popular a--

mong the Democrats, the tune is changed, and we

hear that the4 Tariff, which is doing so much for

the Country, could, not have passed but for Dem
ocratic votes,' and thus the miserable game of

deception and falsehood is played, by Locofocoism

to delude the people; into the belief that the
Tariff is a Whig measure, unconstitutional, Inez--

kpedient and subversive, of libertyhis is the
true motive of all the clamor about Tariffs, and
we do not hesitate to say, it hi base and unworthy

the party who have adopted it. There is in real

ity, but one siIe to this question. A Tariff, suf-

ficient to defray the expenses of the General

Government, must be maintained, no matter what

party are in power. Each section of the CouBtry

will require that their own interests shall be pro

tected, by a proper discrimination in laying the

duties. The Planters of the Southern States

have no more right to expect the Hemp grower of

Kentucky, the Wool grower, of Vermont, or the

Cotton manufacturer 0 Massachusetts, to vote

or a Tariff, which shall amount to prohibition on

Cotton and Sugar and yet admit Hemp, Wool and

Manufactured Cottons free of duty, than to expect

they would vote for excusing them from furnish

ing their quota of militia in case of an invasion,

or paying their portion of the expense of a foreign 4
war. The task of adjusting a Tariff must always

be a delicate one and instead of being made the
hobby of miserable Demagogues, requires the

ablest heads and Boundest hearts, elevated by a
noble patriotism, and assisted by a spirit of mutual

concession and accommodation.

The course of Mr. Van Buren upon this sub
ject, has been reprehensible in the extreme- .-

Ooenlr committed, ootn dv nis speecnes ana vows

in favor ora Protective Aarin, no uas, aurmg mo

oendinxr of the Fall Elections, been engaged in
r his partiaawi in different sections of

the Country, with expositions of hi views upott
thia subject, aa different as .tne latituaea tney
were intended for. To Indiana, ne wriies wax

the principle of discrimination in favor of Amer
ican industry Jias been recognizea ever sinc ioe
foundation of thf Government, and within eertain
limit meets hissntire approbation. To Geor--
gia, he writes that he, is in favor of a Tariff suf-

ficient to meet the wants of Government and

such incidental protection as may arise from a
nmner discrimination ; and mat ne oeiieves me

Tariff of 1842, to be in the main judicious and

Drover Ana yei-- wv u mmj, "' r t (J..(..a loftpr tO some OI JVir. IITCHIK 9 tuuuuauto, iu

be used behind the curtain, in which he says that
- he is opposed, to the Tariff of 1842 .both in its
nrinrivle and oxtails." Now this is susceptible

' 1 11.. :k. A k
Of but tWO Constructions , e auuuea unci w iuv

principle of Revenue or Protection. i"oreiernis
to:.Ae'?DrincipIe of revenue, would be to

mir Kim irt favor of direct taxes, or to write him

down an asineithefcof which we are disposed to
a if it is the principle of incidental protection

.i:-- k uk liiiA. hia whole historv, his votes
III WUIVU MW - -

and speeches," bis letters to Sherrqd WnxiAfcs,

to tho Indiana Democrats, all givea'pl3Tn.andu

qualihed contradiction. 1 We disniisa the matter'7"J
a? representative of the ir principled they are less

careful about political noaesiyn w --
.

Means were instructed to enquire into the expe-
diency of introducing?a bill to levy duties upon the
importation of Tea and Coffee.

On motion of Mr. McKey, 10,090 extra copies
of the Annual Report of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury were ordered to be printed.

Mr. Houston gave notice of his' intention to of--
fer a bill to reduce and graduate the price of
Public Lands, &c V

Mr. Stiles, of Geo. announced the death of Col.
Millen, and the House adjourned.

Washington, Dec 16, 1S43.
The Senate was not in session today.
Hocse of RErRESF.NTATiVEs.-- At twelve o'clock

the house was called to order and after the usual
narliamentarv Droceediorrs "J

The Chair staled mat, under tne rules, tne re-
ception of petitions, &c. was the first busiD n
order. -

' s
Mr. Barnard rose and stated that;a weeks

had now elapsed since the meetfrsf'of Congress,
and no chaplain bad yet been ected. He there-- 1

fore suggested that other b88 b suspended,
for a short titqe, for purpose of electing a-
Chaplain The motfO was adopted.

The followioa(t'euien were then nominated
by their resfc6 friends ;

MesscsVey Tiffany, Daley, Bulfinch,
DodtjjCchem, Muller and Dewey.
' Br general consent Mr. McKay offered a Re-

paration directing that the Report of the Secretary
of the Treasury be referred to the Committee of
Ways and Means except certain portions, which
should be referred to the committees on the Ju
diciary, Public Lands and Commerce.

Mr. Adams objected to this mode of disposing
of that document, and said it would be proper to
refer --the whole of it to the Committee of Ways
and Means. .

- w
Mr. McKay referred to various objects in the

report, to shew that they should go to the Com- -
... 1 i '.-- i mtmruees ne naa aesignaiea. x nere were suujccia

. ..a - s - 1.
in tne repon, 01 a cnaracier not proper u go oc
fore the Committee of Wavs and Means.
, Mr. Barnard proposed, in order to avoid all diff-

iculty, to allow the whole, report to go before the
Committee lott Ways and Means, who. Would not
act upon srich portions of it as 'did not properly
aonlv to the duties of that Committee. '.

r Mr. McKay agreed to the proposition, and the
entire report was reierreaa ine: vomnuu?B ui
Wavs and Means. .

The House then went into the election of a
Chaplain.' The following is the ote on the first

firm ducted under the sole management and auspices
ballot: . '2' .tivet than we bad su ppose- of Mr. Busbee, . '

mi-- '


